The DAVMUN Conference was hosted by DAV Public school, Sector-14, Gurugram on 23 and 24 October, 2019. The readvent of the conference is an endeavour to make the future citizens more aware and responsible towards global issues. The theme for this year’s conference is: Enduring Peace and Sustainable Development “ and was portrayed across five committees i.e United Nations General Assembly (UNGA - Double Delegation), United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC), United Nations Security Council (UNSC), All India Political Parties’ Meet (AIPPM), One Planet Summit (OPS).

The meet was declared open by the Secretary General of the DAVMUN Conference. Speaking on the occasion, the Principal, Mrs. Aparna Erry said that the conference has always been instrumental in making the children aware of their responsibilities in the global scenario.

With over 500 delegates representing 100 countries attending and participating in the conference, DAVMUN 2019 conference comes with the promise of being scintillating as ever.